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Thank You for taking time to Shop

Xtreme!

Xtreme: Building the finest boat requires using the best available materials.
We acquire aluminum from the absolute highest quality sources available using
strictly 5052/5086 Marine sheet metal throughout construction - even in areas
that do not have direct contact with marine elements. Welding wire is strength matched, marine grade alloy
ensuring that electrolysis doesn't quickly destroy the most vital part of your boat - the welds.

Raw Materials

Hull Design

Xtreme boats feature 100% welded all aluminum hulls that are lighter, more durable and cheaper to repair than composite material hulls. We have always used longitudinal stringers even before it became the industry standard. Our hulls utilized a minimum thickness of 0.125”
and a maximum thickness of 0.190 with lengths from 13’ to 20’ and widths from 42” to 72”. Xtreme boats
is proud to offer a wide range of hull designs to suit your needs to include: Flat Bottom, Modified-V aka “Semi-V,” V-Hull, and a Catamaran hull. Both jet
and prop tunnels are available.
Xtreme: When you decide to have us
build your custom boat, it will be built to
your specifications exactly as ordered. The
hull, framework, and interior features will all be designed using the latest 3-dimensional
(3D) Computer Aided Design (CAD) technology. Once the design is complete, we electroni-

Technology

cally transfer your design to our CNC plasma table for precision cut components. This ensures that every component fits perfect without gaps or cuts, resulting in stronger welds
and a superior finished product.
Xtreme: Our boats are cusCustom Built Aluminum Trailers tom fitted to an aluminum
Xtreme Trail trailer utilizing the highest quality components. Galvanized (inside/out) torsion axles provide a long
worry-free life without shackles/springs to rust out down the road. All trailers come with
roller jacks, submersible LED lights, aluminum winch stands, UV resistant rollers, composite
covered bunks (for electrolysis protection), and corrosion resistant hardware. Tongue
weight is balanced to ensure proper towing for stress-free long hauls – long hauls that you’ll
save fuel on verses a heavy galvanized or plain steel trailer!

Options
GRAB RAIL

GRAB RAIL
W/SEAT
BOX SEAT W/
NORMAL STAND
UP CONSOLE
AND STEP

GUN TRAY

STORAGE BOX/LIVEWELL

EXTRA GUNNEL
RAIL

NORMAL STAND
UP CONSOLE
WIDE

CARPET W/ VINYL

STAND UP
TALL

CONSOLE
SPONSONS WITH LADDER

HIGH LEANING POST/
REAR FISHING SEAT
SWIM LADDER

REMOVABLE FRONT SEAT

Options
HYDRAULIC STICK

REAR PORT STORAGE

JET TUNNEL

STANDARD PRO DECK

PROP TUNNEL

REMOVABLE TONGUE
LATCH T-HANDLE RECESS LOCKABLE

STATIC JACKPLATE

LATCH ANTI-RATTLE LOCKABLE

TACKEL TRAY
EXAMPLE BASS LAYOUT

EXAMPLE FLATS LAYOUT

A rugged, flat bottom boat available
with 0.125” or 0.190” hulls, depending on length, and up to 72” bottom
width. Available in the classic “Jon”












Carpeted Interior
Front deck, livewell, rod box,
port storage
All aluminum custom build
Xtreme trailer
Fuel Tank
Navigation and Anchor Lights
Bilge Pump
Aerator Pump
Foot Controlled Trolling Motor
Fish Finder
Tiller boats do not come wired,
with trolling motors or fish
finders









Painted Outside
Gloss Paint
Liner
Custom Interior Layout
Advanced GPS Systems
Hydraulic Jackpate
And more









All welded Hull
Largest footprint = least draft
Most stable mono-hull design
Most interior space
No tunnel required for Jet Motors
Least expensive design
Longitudinal external Stringers for added
toughness and handling
Fully boxed in subfloor



Skiff ideal for shallow water
swamps, bayous, creeks, rivers,
lakes and bays














Grab Handle
Front and rear deck
U-Pol Raptor lined interior
All aluminum custom build
Xtreme trailer
Fuel Tank
Navigation and Anchor Lights
Bilge Pump




Painted Outside
Gloss Paint
Advanced GPS Systems
Front Casting Step





All welded Hull
Double floor
Fully foamed under all floors
and decks
Fully boxed in subfloor
Custom 1.9-inch gunwale rail
Easy Tiller Steering

Less draft than V-hull, more stable than Vhull, better handling than flat bottom hull,
tunnel not required for jet motors, our most
popular hull design!












Carpeted Interior
Front deck, livewell, rod box, port storage
All aluminum custom build Xtreme trailer
Fuel Tank
Navigation and Anchor Lights
Bilge Pump
Aerator Pump
Foot Controlled Trolling Motor
Fish Finder
Tiller boats do not come wired, with trolling
motors or fish finders









Painted Outside
Gloss Paint
Liner
Custom Interior Layout
Advanced GPS Systems
Hydraulic Jackpate
And more











All welded Hull
Longitudinal external Stringers for added
toughness and handling
Fully boxed in subfloor
Custom 1.9-inch gunwale rail

Less draft than Full-V
More stable than Full-V
Better handling than Flat Hull
No tunnel needed for jet motors

V-hulls: smoothest monohull in rough water, superior
handling in turns, most efficient mono-hull design, tunnel options available for both
jet and prop

 Carpeted Interior
 Front deck, livewell, rod box, port




storage

 All aluminum custom build Xtreme






trailer
Fuel Tank
Navigation and Anchor Lights
Bilge Pump
Aerator Pump
Foot Controlled Trolling Motor




All welded Hull
Longitudinal external Stringers for added
toughness and handling
Fully boxed in subfloor
Custom 1.9-inch gunwale rail

 Excels in moderate to heavy choppy
waters









Painted Outside
Gloss Paint
U-Pol Raptor Liner
Custom Interior Layout
Advanced GPS Systems
Hydraulic Jackpate
And more

 Extremely efficient hull design
 Most spacious boat per width and
length

 Unmatched stability compared to other
hull designs

 Carpeted Interior
 Front deck, livewell, rod box, port




storage

 All aluminum custom build Xtreme






trailer
Fuel Tank
Navigation and Anchor Lights
Bilge Pump
Aerator Pump
Foot Controlled Trolling Motor




All welded Hull
Longitudinal external Stringers for added
toughness and handling
Fully boxed in subfloor
Custom 1.9-inch gunwale rail

 Excels in moderate to heavy choppy
waters









Painted Outside
Gloss Paint
Liner
Custom Interior Layout
Advanced GPS Systems
Hydraulic Jackpate
And more

 Extremely efficient hull design
 Most spacious boat per width and
length

 Unmatched stability compared to other
hull designs

 Shallower draft compared to other V
bottom boats

 Carpeted Interior
 Front deck, livewell, rod box, port









storage
All aluminum custom build Xtreme
trailer
Fuel Tank
Navigation and Anchor Lights
Bilge Pump
Aerator Pump
Foot Controlled Trolling Motor
Fish Finder

 Excels in moderate to heavy choppy








Painted Outside
Gloss Paint
Liner
Custom Interior Layout
Advanced GPS Systems
Hydraulic Jackpate
And more

waters
 Extremely efficient hull design
 Most spacious boat per width and
length
 Unmatched stability compared to other
hull designs






All welded Hull
Longitudinal external Stringers for added
toughness and handling
Fully boxed in subfloor
Custom 1.9-inch gunwale rail











Painted Aluminum Center console
Leaning post
Front and rear deck
Fish finder
Hydraulic helm
Live well
Lined interior
Wired for trolling motors
All aluminum custom build
Xtreme trailer






.125 Thick Aluminum Hull
Fully Foamed pontoons
15 Degree planning hull pontoons
30 inch standard sides

 Excels in moderate to heavy choppy
waters

 Most efficient hull design
 Most spacious boat per width and
length

 Shallower draft than a normal V bottom








T-Tops
Polling Platforms
Custom Seating Layouts
Gloss Paint
Trolling Motor Options
Advanced GPS Systems
Hydraulic Jackplates

boat

 Unmatched stability compared to other
hull designs

 Steering options include: Stick and
Console

is a privately owned company founded in 1999 in NW Florida. We opened to build the highest quality, handmade hulls by utilizing only the most skilled craftsman and latest techniques. We take pride in building our hulls one at a
time and hope you take the time to visit with us and see the quality first hand.
Xtreme Boats

Our goal is produce the highest quality aluminum boats on the market at prices that are attainable by everyday fishermen.
We believe that a custom designed boat will provide an exponentially more satisfying experience compared to a massproduced boat. We wish to bring this experience to those that are typically buying and using mass-produced boats.

Outboard Selections Include:

